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MORAL REFORMERS 
TRAINING CIINS ON

UNCERTAIN.IF THERE’S a bAR-GAIN IRE AUTOS 
MAGISTRATE SAYSHE 1 TO NEW YORK JAIL 

WILL BE LOYAL TO IT TO WORK IS BIKER
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Notorious Lawyer Convicted for 
Conspiracy in One of His Cases 

After Years of Question
able Fame.

4 But it Hasn’t Been Shown Yet That 
One Exists at Orangeville — 
Evidence Enough to Convict 
Douglas.

Methodist Committee fWtth'Meet 
Thursday to Decide on a 

Course of Action-—
May Prosecute.
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NEW YORK, May 20.—In a hand- 

touxlng car Ajbraiham Hummel 
left his home in East 72nd-street to
day. to go to Slack well's Island' to serve 
a year In the penitentiary for con
spiracy In the celebrated Dodge-Morse 
divorce case.

A few years ago Hummel enjoyed an 
extensive practice as a lawyer, «lav
ing as .clients some of the best-known 
actors and actresses In the country, 
tyu-t his conduct of the mow famous di- 
voce cape resulted In his disbarment, 
and the humiliation he suffered to-day.

His method of going to the peniten
tiary was almost on a par with his 
£oreweM dinner given a few nights ago. 
at which he bade farewell to about a 
dozen friends, prior to his Imprison
ment. About 100 curious spectators 
and reporters were gathered In front 
of his residence at 11 to-day, when (Mr. 
Hummel endeavored to depart -tor 
Blackwell's Island without observa
tion.

An automobile had been standing at 
the curb for several hours. One of Mr- 
Hummel’s friends left the house, and 
entering the machine, «was winlsked 
away in It. The spectators' followed It 
a short distance and returned to the 
house as It drew up to the curb again. 
Then Hummel, holding a.handkerchief 
before his face to prevent a snapshot 
picture being taken of him, ran from 
the basement door, jumped Into the 
tonneau and it dashed away.

For about three hours he took a ride 
around the city, and then surrendered 
himself to a deputy sheriff, who took 
him .by an unfrequented route to Black
well's Island. He will be put at work 
in the bakery.

Saved One Humiliation.
Hummel had declared on Saturday 

that he would save himself at least on 
humiliation.

"It’s little I have left, but such as it 
Is shall fall by. my own hand; the law 
shall not touch one hair!"

Abraham H. Hummel—"the notorious 
Hummel’’—stropped away at his razor 
nervously, savagely, as he gritted this 
resolve between his teeth and prepared 
to cut off the moustache that has been 
his petted pride since he was a young 
man. No penitentiary barber should 
lay razor on .that defiant upper Up, nor 
should the barber who has shaved him these • many -years be witness to " bis 
humiliation: He would cheat the law 

and the barber of

iDJOURN FOR A WEEK
DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTS

(rt) An endeavor is being made by the 
Methodist Temperance and Moral Re
form Association to restrict the sale
of liquor at the Woodbine. The execu
tive will meet in Rev. Dr. Chown’s of
fice on Thursday. Some developments 
may occur, however, before Thursday, 
as Dr. Chown, when asked if there 
would be anything doing before the 
executive met, dismissed the Subject 
with a knowing smile, and said he had 
no idea of allowing the press to antici
pate his movements.

The following statement, made by the i 
secretary of the movement, is quite1 
significant;

“I see it is reparted that the chairman : 
of the license board and Mri Defoe, 
another commissioner, have been 
down to the Woodbine, and that they 
are powerless to prevent the sale of1 
liquor under the grand stand.

“That is not a matter to be settled 
at the Woodbine. The Ontario Jockey ! 
Club does not make laws for the pro- , 
vince. The law is already made, and 
It clearly states that not more than 
one bar shall be kept in any house or 
premises licensed under the Liquor Li-* 
cense Act. There are unquestionably, 
at least, two bars running under one 
license, and these bars are not both 
within the licensed premises, unless it 
can be shown that all tHé buildings 
on the Woodbine racecourse are the 
sheds and outhouses of the tavern at 
the front of the grounds?

"This contention, of course, Is ab
surd. The commissioners can stop the, 
sale of liquors any moment -they 
choose to do so.

“The social and political influence of 
the Ontario Jockey Club cannot excuse 
their neglect tq take action.

“It is bad enough to have a carnival 
of gambling carried on under an inter- i . 
pretation of the law which is doubtful, 
but to Increase that indefensible 
gambling by furnishing the stimulus 
of strong drink Is a condition that 
cannot be tolerated.

"Protection must be afforded the 
families of the men who are dropping 
their earnings so freely to the bookies.”

The Case of the Alliance.
Ben. iSpmoe, secretary of the On

tario Atotaintee, writes The World :
"Kteddy permit me to call puibtitc at

tention to the present cond&tllpui of 
affaltra fc connect km with the Wood
bine race' track, which 1» certainly re- 
pugmibt to «he moral sense of many, in 
the community. I wish to apeak par- 
iMcuflerily regarding the sale of into 
eating liquor, which 16 openly conduct 
ed without htadtramce or interference 
under the grand Stand. Tthe city li
cense department and the police simp
ly allow it, and by their stand to the 
matter Wave practically granted per
mission for the trade to go on.

“Sub-section 2 of section 2 of the

» isome

7^rc° 6myORANGEVILLE, May 20.—(Special») 
—Crown Attorney McKay, who has 
charge of the prosecution against 
Douglas, the druggist, said to-night 
that in Ms opinion he had enough 
evidence to convict.

He was asketi the question directly 
He replied:

V.
%I'<5 i

s-w■y. SS gS=Ë_.3e.-'by a World lepbrter.
"Takung Jackson’s evidence into con
sideration, I think there to enough ervi- 

I» pence to prove the change.”
“Do you sea any shade of difference 

between the offence of which Douglas 
is accused and that for which Judge 
WUmchtt'ter sent LMtem MWler to 
Kingston for four years?”

"Not the slightest,” was the reply.
The crown attorney was to-day In 

direct communication with the at
torney-«general's department, and re
ceived these Instructions: “Have the 
Douglas case adjourned for a week.”

The World asked Crown Attorney 
McKay this afternoon what he Intend
ed to do, with Douglas. The latter ap- 

to-morrow at 11 o’clock before

■'t
’Sr'S,

«4—•

WALTER JACKSON 
Who Plays an Unpleasant Part In the 

Orangeville “Sensation.” r.
-»■«Sr- ■J .

~=ra.~
first faveatigated and tried. Why? On 
that oocasdom Douglas» was represent
ed by T. C. Robinette, K.C., and the 

Speaker of the house, Hon. J. 
W. St. John.

Douglas called on the county trea
surer on Saturday *o draw- hits pay as 
a crown witness, ibut the county offi
cial was out of town.

leute?3$h

fpears es
Police Magistrate PattuiKo lot hàS pre
liminary hearing.

Police Magistrate 
night: “It Is detestable that, under 
cover of British Justice, men should be 
walking the streets with blood on their 
skirts.

“I can say this: I am a government 
and I will uphold the honor of 

I mena that IF THE

tear ssm.
Pattullo said to-

TESTIMONY VEERED 
TO VIEW OF DEFENCE

ether at last, 
or something 
the medium

r,

J
-t-

man
the crown.. ___■
CROWN HAS MADE A BARGAIN 
WITH DOUGLAS, ^^^e^to

bicycle seats, 
I, perfect fit- /

sail Xbe tried by me, I 
THE BARGAIN."

"Do you officially know there Is a 
bargain?” • p

"No. I do not recognize either the» 
because Douglas appeared before the 
grand jury in one case that therefore 
he cannot be properly tried on his own 
charges. However, I think I would re
fuse to try the case anytyay; a jury 
should pass on it,”

Acting Under Orders,
T!he plan is to bring him up, read 

the Indictment, give him an opportun
ity to choose summary or Jury triai, 
plead, and adjourn for a week, os not 
a stogie witness up to lo-dloy bad been 

. subpoenaed. *
After that—
“The regular practice is not to pro 

' ceed against any person who has ap
peared before the grand jury, as 
Douglas has done ” said Mr. McKay.

"I presume you are under the di
rection of the attanney-general’s de
partment?”

Unable to Secure Conviction on 
Evidence, Crown Consented to „ 

Flea of Guilty.

34 '? 50c
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weight, un-

““ 1.50
■ ahoy r A*»’ yoit avmifi^t» Iw-rescued,Captain Canuck, of rescue tag-, Public Owoers|i|ai : 

or are yeu homesteading ?" » * ■ ■ M*
The following statement in reference 

to the Jackson case at Orangeville was 
made yesterday by Frank E. Hodglns, 
counsel for the attorney-general’s de
partment the assizes:

"Ag I acted as crown counsel at the 
Orangeville asizes, and am, therefore,; 
responsible for the course adopted at 
the trial In Rex v. Jackson, it may be 
advisable to state the reasons.

“Jackson was prosecuted for adminis
tering drugs to produce an abortion, 
and Douglas, who had sold the pills 
(and who was charged with so doing) 
had been, and was being, used as a 
crown witness for the purpose of se
curing evidence against Jackson. I 
had no Instructions of any kind, other 
than the printed instructions always 
furnished to crown counsel.

“After having examined all the wit
nesses before the grand jury, and after 
having seen, and thoroly sifted, the 
evidence of the three most important 
Witnesses before the trial opened, I 
round it was extremely probable that 
the crown Would be unable to prove Its 
case, the evidence of the witnesses be
ing much less strong than It had been 
1*1 the police court and extradition pro
ceedings. In particular, serious admis
sions, sworn to have been made by 
Jackson, were practically withdrawn, 
and the medical evidence had veered 
round to an Important view useful to 
the defence. The exact details I have 
a: hand.

“My information also pointed to the 
fact that this ,was communicated to 
Jackson’s counsel the night before the 
trial opened. The course of the trial 
indicated that my forecast, was justi
fied.

“Under these circumstances, and 
knowing that Jackson had told In
spector Rogers that he alone was to 
blame, I deemed it better. In the pub
lic interest, that Jackson should leave 
the courtroom as a convicted man, even 
with sentence suspended, rather than 
that he should secure an acquittal as 
a result of medical theories.

"I did not make the suggestion as 
to his pleading guilty, nor did I dis-' 
cuss any proposition except-' the one 
adopted.

“My conclusion may have been right 
or it may 'have been wrong. Having 
the details before me, I was in a posi
tion to judge, and I was bound to 
Judge; and while I was relieved to find 
that Inspector Rogers, who was in in
timate touch with the case from the 
beginning, was entirely o 
I have no doubt that I 
best course open to me In discharging 
my duty.

“Subsequent information has only 
strengthened my view as to this, and 
I see no reason why I should not state 
It. The main circumstances of the 
case were known since' last July, being 
contained in the evidence taken at 
three public proceedings in Orange
ville, at the inquest, in the police 
court and on the extradition proceed
ings. During them there is no trace 
of any information supplied by Jack- 
son to assist the crown, and his pres
ent declaration is absolutely opposed 
to his statement to Inspector Rogers.”

STRIKE-COLLAPSES ,M 
ARRESTS ARE MADE

CULT'S WASTE DUMPS 
CONTAIN MUCH WEALTH

washing we.
ee.
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among Hummers former associates 
that with the closing of the peniten
tiary. gates upon him there will be au 
end of Ms bravado and a complete col
lapse, physically and mentally, parti
cularly should his appeal to the court 
of appeals fall to bring release. His 
lawyers expect to get the case up be
fore the summer vacation and they 
hold out hopes to Hummel that before 
July he will be a free man. The dis
trict attorney is not afraid that this 
will be the outcome.

Hummel knows that If he does not 
out he must turn his mind to some
thing to support himself. Thirty-five 
years of practice have not left him a 
rich man. Ten yeârs ago, it was said,
Howe & Hummel, made 275,000 a year, 
and latterly, since the death of Howe, 
the large share of the profits have gone 
to Hummel. But high living along 
Broadway, gambling on the race tracks 
and on Wall-street and long vacations 
abroad ate up the money almost as 
fast as It flowed to. Tho never mar
ried Hummel has supported his two 
sisters, one a widow, with whom he 
lived In a mansion off of Fifth-avenue 
on East 76th-street. The house stands 
In his sister’s name.

The two years’ fight—it will be near
er three before it is ended—which Hum
mel has made to escape punishment 
has cost him not less than 225,000. Loss
es on Wall-street are said to have add
ed largely to this drain, and the man 
who might easily have been a million
aire had he saved even a small frac
tion of his earnings, has little left to 
begin life anew at 58 when he comes 
out of . prison.

No such severe salutary lesson has 
ever been taught the crooked members 
of the legal profession as the putting 
behind the bars of “Abe” Hummel, the 
craftiest, cunntogest, “slickest article” 
at the bar In.New York. Years before 
the law could get its clutches on him 
and put him and most of his associates 
out of business the firm of which Hum
mel was the recognized head was no- OTTAWA, May 
torious for its methods. Reputable great sensation was created at Sttjts- 
lawyers who would not soil their hands vitae yesterday among “the natives" 
with questionable business sent their when it was an mou,raced at the m ;r n - 
clients to Hummel, and he became cele- img service of a series bring conducted 
brated as an expert, among other spe- py ,t,he hoCtoees movement church on 
cialties, in blackmail. On either side the camp ground here, that a mjradto 
he was invaluable and on either side would be performed In the afternoon 
he usually won. ,by Rev. Johnstone, a young mtototer

His agile mind and nimble wit turned aj Pendleton, whereby a well-known 
every point to advantage, and where, ertptpCe, John Green cf Ottawa would 
bigger men failed by refusing to stoop pe made to walk. From his youth up 
to question tricks "Abe" Hummel this man has Journeyed on bis binds 
succeeded. He did perform valuable ^ knee3.
.services to the theatrical profession by jjjt the time appointed a very large 
establishing the right of authors to orowd was In attendeunae. Rev. John- 
their own production's, barring thefts sipoke for a eihcirt titenw on tine
thru committing to memory, which at eventl3 yf jjis life daring the past few 
one time was recognized as allowable. rncro,.hS of which time te came to learn 

Chorus Girls Friend. that he was called of God to be an
Specializing in law of the stagfe apostle and was gifted with power tq 

brought Hummel prominently before hml t,hle
the public. He was "the chorus girls’ Turning to Mr. Green, who occupied 
friend," and to him every maid on a on the platform, he took him
Broadway who had a blackmailing y^e fa^nd and commanding him to 
game to work on some millionaire and amj walk, he assisted him off the
every millionaire who had a blackmail- After supporting him for a few
ing suit to defend went straight to m[lmu,tles he was -obliged to leave him
Abe’s firm for ever-ready advice. The a,g ^ ^ before» A little later Jchn-
mtllkmaire with his ready money was etcme ma<je the statement that he
charged a large fee and the girl with inust j,ave been mS’taken to the time 
a claim, legitimate or otherwise, had OT jj^de, but that hlb faith was etlll 
to dellyer a large contingent payment. blrong that he would yet be success^

If the millionaire had Interests at ft * - . ,,,stake which he could not afford to /f,ui Ms cat*tos*
jeopardize, Hummel usually knew it.
On the other side. If the blackmailer 

past. Hummel was just as likely •

on-has be*m freely made
xt-

appeared to be a signal for a general 
break up of the «strikers;

At 8 to-morrow -morning there will 
be a meeting of those who have not 
returned to work, and it la expected 
that by noon to-morrow the strikers 
will be past history.

At noon to-day warrants were Is
sued by Recorder Weir for the arrest 
of the following longshoremen : J. 
Crichton., T. Waterson, H. Cunning
ham, J. Smith, J, Tram, A. McKen
zie, W. Red'pabh, W. Anton. W. 
Monagh, J. Rulle, A. Scott, R. Forbes. 
These men were found and taken to 
tine lookup about; 12 o’clock, awaiting 
arraignment. It is understood chat 
warrants are out for otbetrs, who have 
not yet been arrested.

The proceedings were taken by 
Messrs. Ferns and Ives, Stevedores, 
thru Messrs. Meredith and (Holden, the 
complaint being that the defendants, 
having been engaged‘by contract, in 
March last, were .now violating the law 
governing the relations between mas
ters and servants by quitting work.

The .men were allowed out on ball.

Longshoremen Taken Into 
Custody for Breach of 
Labor Act— Men Are Re- 
turning to Work.

i O'Brien Mine Will Build a Con
centrator to Realize 

on Theirs.

i

6
"Yes."I Instructions“Are you acting on 

from the department to announcing 
that this Is to be your course? Have 
you received instructions from the de
partment?” . .. ...

This Mir. McKay smilingly decided 
not to answer, but it brought from 
him the aemark that he might have to 
announce that he would not adhere to 
the plan laid down.

No Protection.
“Is there anyone higher up 

being protected?” Mr. McKay was
^ that Œ know of," was the re-

>à Continued on Page 6.
L , MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)— 

The ore taken from the famous O’Brien 
mine In the Cooalt camp during the 
months of December, January, Febru
ary, March and April, amounted to 
2700,000, according to M. J. O’Brien, 
who Is now in Montreal.

The value of one of the cars sent out 
within that period reached 214,0,000, the 
quantity of ore being 32 tons, and, In 
fact, Mr. O’Brien stated that had they 
been so disposed they could have eas
ily brought up a car value xto 2200,000.

While the bulk of the ore from the 
mine Is shipped to Jersey City, quite 
a portion is sent to Copper Cliff.

Mr. O’Brien announced that they will 
have their own smelter completed at 
Delore, Hastings County, In the near 
future, when they will not only treat 
their own output, but will do a custom 
business.

Ho says, In fact, that altho the 
O’Brien mine .has turned out well on to 
three-quarters of a million dollars’ 
worth of ore in a few months, It has 
In reality only been scratched.

An important feature of the Cobalt 
camp, according to Mr. O’Brien, is the 
ljigh value of the waste dumps, many 
of them containing thousands of tons 
with an average of thirty dollars a ton. 
He estimates the dump at the O'Brien 
mine to contain at least ten thousand 
tons, which, at a conservative value 
of thirty dollars a ton, gives the addi
tional asset of 2300,000.
,It Is announced that the owners con

template at an early day building à 
completely equipped concentrator near 
their property, so as to get everything 
possible out to the dump, shipping the 
concentrates to Delore.

He would not confirm or deny the 
rumor that the mine might be capi
talized.

MONTREAL. May 20.'—(Special)— 
The Jongshcreimen’s strike has col
lapsed. To-day- the companies had 
n,ore men offering than they could give 
work to. the workers being mode up 
by strikers who wanted to go to work 
and outriders.

There ate a thousand men art work 
to-night, and it locks as if the whole 
lot will now how to the inevitable to-

TO BE SIR WILLIAM.

When William Mackenzie of the To- • 
roato Street Railway, the Canadian 
Northern and other notable enter
prises, comes heck from England,where 
he now Is,. the story goes that he 
will Ibe S'ir William» And 4s there 
not precedent tor this? Have we not 
Slir,William Van Home and Sir Thins. 
Shaughnesey? Why flhoui'.d the C.P-R. 
be so noble and the Canadian Nort h- 

humble? Besides Mackenzie,

jfl

5
that to

XSiXXXX
ply. nrMorrow.

As a matter of fact -the meeting ofif 
strikers ct&lfed tills everulmg’ to dis

tille situation had to be abandon-

=4 bargain mode with“Is there any _
Douglas that hie also is to get off r 

is I do not know of It.

em bo ..... , _
the railway hnildier, to a native Cana
dian.

'
"If there _

Mr McKay said he was not present 
at the conference that occurred dur
ing the trial of Jackson—tlhe result of 
which was that Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge allowed Jackson to go on sus
pended sentence.

Jackson was ,Interviewed 'briefly. He 
is an inconsequential looking man who 
has made affidavits and statements 
calculated to convict him a dozen
times. , , „ .

“I can' t see ‘Vhere I am lucky, be 
said. “If I hadn’t been asked sud
denly to' plead guilty I could have 
put uP a fight, and I toad the whole 
town behind me.”

"Now Is that; weren’t you respon
sible?”

OHM
ed owing to a lack of attendance. 
Over a hundred men returned to 
on tlhe Manchester liners, and

,*

SOPER
WHITE

BLOWS HIS HEAD OFF.work
thisA I

Retired Lumberman Ends Life In Hoi> 
rlble Fashion.WHITES AND BLACKS 

HAVE BLOODY STRUGGLE
HIS FAITH WAS 

BUT IT 010
1

ST STEPHEN, N. B„ May 20.-« 
(Special.)—Benjamin Anderson,, a weal
thy retired lumiberman and farmer, 
committed suicide to-day.

He had been acting strangely some 
time, and yesterday told his son be in
tended to shoot himself. His eon talk
ed to his father, who promised to give 
up such thoughts. To-day,, however, 
Anderson took a gun and fired a charge 
into the side of his head, ©lowing 
completely off the body.

He was about 50 years of age and at 
time actively engaged jn lumbering

■

f.

■

' f

Knives and Iron Bar Freely Used 
Two Men May Be Fatally Injur

ed, Charge of lll-Treatmdnt.

Clergymen Tried to Cure Cripple, 
But the Unfortunate Man 

Cannot Walk Yet.

.1 ■ i;v
k 1
>11 Will Tell Truth.

‘U toad notating to do" with toer deatto.” 
"Will you be called as a witness 

against Jackson if witnesses are call-

••WqH. if I am I know the truth and 
I will tell it.”

"Did Dr.

ECIALISTS 
ILLOWING DISEASES

Co nstipxtlo* 
Epilepsy—Fl^s «« 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef

one 
business.

hsomnia 
leuralgia 
lêddache

.umbago 
aralysis 
►yspepsia 
tricture 
sneers
missions ^
Special Diseases of Men

and Women.
risable, but if 
wo-ceut stamp for reply* 

Adelaide and oTo^»to 
urs - 10 to 1 and 2 too* 
indays • 10 to 1.
>P£R and WHITE 
o Street, Toronto, Ontario

ST?. JOHN, N. B., May 20.—(Special.) 
—A riot which broke out last night be-

20.-r-(Speci!al.)— 1000 RAILWAY MEN
STRIKE FOR MORE PAY

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 20.—Ital
ian 'tradkmen employed by the New , 
York, New Haven and Hartford «Rail-. i 
road Company to the nuimber of about | 
1000 went out on strike to-day for j 
more pay. „ -

•tween white and black members of the 
crew on board the West India liner 
OJenda resulted in several men being 
laid out and serious, if not fatal, in- 
jpries to two. Brass knuckles, knives 
and Iron bans were freely used.

Trouble had been brewing since the 
ship left West Indies and the blacks to 
the forecastle began to get saucy with 
the whites. About midnight the first 
officer, chief, second and third engin
eers went aboard and after the mate 
had glveç an order to a negro watch
man, the latter called to his compan
ions, who rushed on the officers and 
would have murdered the second 
gineer, whom they had down, if the 
whites in the forecastle had not come 
to the officers' assistance.

A blood struggle ensued, with the re
sult that the leaders of the blacks were 
overpowered and put in Irons, but only 
after one of their number had his face 
pounded almost to a Jelly. He was sim
ply a bleeding mass when taken to the 
police station this morning.

The blacks charge the officers with 
ill-treatment, while the charge of as
sault has ben laid against then*

The whole matter will go into the po
lice court

know that ‘the medi
cine toe prescribed for you was for 
the purpose it was, or for an Inno
cent purpose?"

"Of course he knew. I first heard 
of a bargain' when Mri Cuirry told 
me he expected on the last day of my 
trial that a proposition would be made 
to him. I believe he and Frank Hod- 
gins, K.C., saw Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge and laid the case before him,” 

T. R. Henry, M-D., said: ‘The 
attorney shouM have putihed

Nerrow DtbiWf 
Bright’» DiKiM 

'Varicocele
f my opinion, 
adopted the

>.
Lost Minhwd 
Salt Rheum

Oscar Hudson St Company, Chartered 
Accountants, fi King West. M. 4786

< x >1
a

NO. 28. Not Good Alter 12 o'clock Noon Juee 3, 1907i
crown
this case from the start. It’s a parody 
on justice;^ It isn't a square deal to 
any man to let it go this way."

"I have .met Detective Regers going 
fishing with Douglas down to Caledon 
Lake. They went more than cnce; how 
does that strike you?”

"Why were you not called?”
“I don’t know. I suppose because I 

knew too much.”

J

Trip to London "Balloten-
\

unition THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEA Rush Race Meet Order.
It is a matter of remark that the 

men’s hats at the races are very smart 
this 'meet. To a large extent Dtneen’s 
are responsible for these conditions; in 
fact, the demand for Dunlaps at D!-‘ 
neen’s was so great that a rush dupli
cate order had to be sent and the hats, 
stiff, soft and straw, arrived at Di- 
neen’s yesterday, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. There is nothing 
newet in the city than these hats.

• Hidden Hand.a full line of *U *>** |
d with black or smoke- 

Special loads put up

They say that neither Jackson nor 
Douglas is a man of sufficient weight 
in the community Jo force protection 
on political or financial grounds. They 
say that the .practice that Sant Lizzie 
Wells to death is one not unknown 
here; that too often a fixed fee of 250 
changes hands; that some doctors- 
gave evidence at the Inquest that they 
afterwards contradicted at the ad
journed inquest, and that right over 
thé heads of Jackson and Douglas is 
the shadowing hand of the politician.

No little political significance Is at
tached to the fact that when the pre
liminary hearing of the charge cam? 
on before Police .Magistrate Pattullo 
last summer Jackson alone was put 
forward; It being agreed that -the 
Douglas case should stand until the 
matter against the laundry man was

For-

AddressDistrict No.

EW1S & SON When In Health and Vigor
Insure your earning capacity. Taka 
out a policy that wtll secure you a 
weekly allowance equal to the salary 
you earn when In good health and 
vigor. Our accident and tick ness pol'- 
oteo cover all the chancsa of dlsa.billty. 
The premium is small a irai the lndem- 
rity ample. London Guarantea and 
Accident Go., 46 King St. West. Phone 
Main 1642.

■ The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street.

9 ■City.County.Hub Hotel, cor.Yonge and Alloa St. 
Remodeled undernew management 
First-class bu-lness men’s lunch in 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop, ed

had a
to have the facts in his possession. If 
not, years of such practice made his 
facilities unequaled for gaining such 
Information. Hts firm was*the New 
York clearing house for all manner of 
crooked litigation, both in this city and 
out. Such was the reputation of Abe 
Hummel as a lawyer when the district 
attorney got an opportunity to "put 

Turbinia Tickets Geddes’, 431 Spadin him out Of business."

LIMITED. '

«I Victoria Sts.. Toraste
rWhea fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

er otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above-» Not 
good after that data» Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after beiag received by The World.,

Hi The Ontario Jockey Club has made 
arrangements so that tickets can be 
obtained at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store, 
9 King St. West.

8
Train’s Inaugural Trip.

NAtPEERVILLE. May 20.—The first 
passenger train for Montreal over the 
Nkplervitle Junction Railway passed 
thru Napierviile this morning.J

ides, 431 
pointed uptown 

Steamship Co.
Geddes.Picture Framing,4SI Spading
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